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Port Strike News
Workers in Antofagasta and San Antonio, Chile are on strike.

The duration and possible extent of the strike remain unknown
and vessels are currently prevented from performing loading and
discharge operations in these ports. 

At this time there is no recovery plan as we hope the strike will
not last long.

In the event the strike is extended, we will send out a plan for all
affected cargo.

It's GRI Season
This is the time of year when many U.S. shipping lines announce General Rate Increases (GRIs), with
many effective April 1. FMC law requires the lines file 30 days in advance of a rate increase. The lines
use the time to gauge customer feedback and shipping container volumes to decide whether they will
implement the increase in full, lower or po stpone it.  We will continue to monitor pending GRI notices
and keep customers up to date. If you have questions, please let me know.

Cargo Services RV Industry Insights
Jefferson Clay, Cargo Services director of
business development, was featured this week in
the RV Daily Report. This online publication
features news and insights for professionals in the
RV Industry. Jefferson's article shares cost control
tips for professionals managing imports in today's
dynamic import market.
READ MORE HERE

Cargo Social Media
We now have the following CSI social media
pages:
Twitter 
Facebook 
Linked In

Follow us, like us and link to us to join the
conversation. 
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